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CAPTURED DYNAMITER

RRRIGNED IIN COURT

reads Not Guilty and His Bonds Are Fixed at
Ten Thousand Dollars

I

Says His True Name Is James J i1cDonue11HacI Nothing
to Do With the Infernal Dlachines

Among the thirty prisoners in the
great Iron rotary of the county jail Is
one whose alleged cximes hold out to
him thc prospect only of a life In dur
ance vile This man has lived through
thirtyeight years and knows the path
of sin Ite knows the life of a des-

perado and knows what It is to be
hounded by law He knows full well
Imprisonment In solitude shut out from
the beauties of life for thus many
years or his life have been spent Yet
he presents a type of manhood seldom
excelled In physique he Is a model
and his bold set features though they
bear a trace of the border life he fol
owed are not staJped with lines to
betray hIm of his clIme

He IS James J McDonnell better
knowa Is John Smith accused of an at
tempt to murdEr through means of the
dlabolical inventions of a fiendish brain
two citizens of Salt Lake City

Brought Prom Eureka
McDonnell was returned from Eureka

at 10 oelock yesterday mothing by
Marshal Henroid his captor Deputy
Sheriff Cronin Olilcer Abe Randolph
and Detective Sheets He HIS driven
at once to the old city hall and ar-
raigned before Judge Timmony He
pleadPll not guilty to both complaints
and hig ball was fixed at 5OOO on each
count or lOQOO for both The accused
betrayed no great concern In the pro
ceedins against him lie prefixed
most of tis answers with an Indifferent

Oh and when asked If ready to
plead said unconcernedly Oh of
course I plead not guilty

He was remanded to the sheriff and
taken to the county jail discarding the
clothes he was weaing and putting on
the prison overalls shirt and shoes He
has not engaged an attorney

Two hundred people Imbued with
morbid uriosity had gathered at the
Rio Grande Western depot to see the
captive Ho was taken immediately to
the patrol wagon and driven away the
crowd following with their yes until
tho conveyance turned out of sIght on
Second South street

llcDonnel had talked to the officers
all the way in on te train though he
was not In his usual health The first
signs of uneaslncss he dieplayed was
when the brokeman shQUtet1 Sat
Lake He leaned fpIar and peered
out of the carS tindbw evi1ently ex-
pecting to seC a throng at the depot
but hI was perfectly composed when
he alighted at the station He tried to
hide the handcuffs with his coat
sleeves and lok d straisnt ahead as-

h sterped into the Wgon
Thee were not more than twenty

xpectators in the court rom at the ar
aignment as the proceeding was un

expected at so early an hour The
prisoner took his seat next to Marshal
Henrold and asked that his handcuffs
be removed a request that was firmly
denied

I
Prisoner Arraigned

I was 1035 when Judge Timrnony
his seat and asked the prisoner if

John Smith was his true name
Oh Im called that sometmes he

replied but any name wiThe court then read complaint
Igned by Frank J Gustin a young at I

torney associated with Judge Powers
harging John Smih with an assault
0 murder W Powers by

means of an infernal machine charged
with giant powder and other deadly
explosives Tile court then informed
the accused that It was his privilege to
withhold his plea until he had con
suied with an atorne

there is no of sue seeing an

ltor replied McDonnell confident-
lyI know nothing about the case at

alGuilty or hot guilty said Judge
Timmony

Oh of course I will plead not gul
ty answered the accused

Ray Van Cott for the state said that
wlnto the absence of important witI

aess the prosecution ould ask for a
aelay In the prelminar examinaton
rhe time m
t Is understood another continuance
ym be had until Friday at 11 a m-

When asked If lie wanted any wit
1esses subpoenaed the prisoner grew
very emphatc

Xo replied I do not even
know what th charge Is there Is noth
Ing in it it is all newspaper talk and
the charges are trumped up I dont
know anything about itt

The second complaint was read
charging the same offense with refer-
ence tc Warden Dow It was sworn
to by E C Davies the bleycle police
man The prlsenors bonds were fixed
at a000 on each count and he was
driven to the county jai by Deputy
Sheriff Dowse In a hack

NDONNELLS STORY

Utcounts His Career and Protests
His Innocence

I an not guilty of this crime I did
not send any express packages to Sal
Lake I was not in Eureka last Fri-
day I have never been there except
on the morning or Aug 19 when I
stepped from the volunteer excursion
train and when I started I got on
again

I have not tried to elude my purs-
uer I fuly intended to come Into Sat
Lake and fight the case I told my

frlds s I can prox all I say
Is In effect the statement of

the man accused of trying to murder
Judge Powerand Warden how as he
talked with a Herald reporter In lis
prison cel yesterday afternoon Vague
stories the prisoner being insane
have been told and have found many
believers but though hnay lack that
cunning which come to his class a
roan more rational never been be
hind the bars-

McDonnell talked without restrai
Me outlined his career and coming to
the present case related au that he
caims to have done both before and
since the charge was preferred against
him He answered quetons freely
and ws

follows
not confused ful state-

ment

Mconnels Statement
My true name Is James J dcDon

nell I was born ts years ago In the
state of Minnetaand after a life of

west In time winter-
of 187S79 I freIghted In The BackEms in Dakota for a number of ea

1

and came on to Montana and finally
to Utah

Time only trouble I ever got into was
In 1S83 in the northern part of this
state when t held up a train I was
like other men I saw a chance to
make money and I thought 6OOO was

I In sight I took a chance but got very
little money4 and a watch The
watch I returned to the owner on con-
dition that he wouM not appear against
me for I was caught I assumed the
name of John Smith

I wanted then to get out of it and
lead a better life but O Jr Powers
and others were intent on prosecuting
me They wouldnt let me reform anlI was sentenced to ten years n
penitentiary under G N Dow I
served nine yearof that t5me I
want to deny right here that I threat-
ened Rolapp He defended me but af-
terwards wrote an article for the Salt
Lake papers about me I wrote him
asking lim to retract itInstead he
wrote a second piece repeating he
said I was angry but I never threat-
ened his life or anybody elses I am
not that kind of a man Ed Janney
vil1 not testify that I threatened Judge

Powers any harm a few weeks ngo for
Ed Is an honest ma-

nTreatent at the Pen
While I was waiting trial on the

charge of train robbery Dow treated

1

I

S

JOHN

me brutally He kept me in irons
sixtyone days and kent me on bread
and water but released me when the
grand jury inspected the prison When
they left the buii1iing Dow said to-
Deputy Franks Kill him if he dont
go back In the box and there I was
put again I speak Gods truth when
I say that that night In the dead of
winter nine buckets of water were
thrown over me every hour by his or
ders and the only reason I did not
freeze to death is that each succeeding
dash of water had the effect of thaw
ini mY clothes

hI said 11 Dow I viil get even
with you for this That Iis the only
threat I made

In Idaho-
After I had served nine years I went

to Idaho and was almost immediatelp
convicted and sentenced to ten years
for burglary The charge was trumped
up by Dow and Powers whose con
sciences had hurt them for me
up In Utah and they
roe out of the way There was no 11
dence against me One of the states
witnesses Fred Davis a gambler who
has since died confessed that he was
paid by Dow and that crowd to testify
against me I was about to be par
doned when Dow and the others again
stepped In and

I gt out of the Idaho pen last Feb
my coppers reducing the time

and came back to Utah I got work at
Rlngham but found that I was follqw-
cii by officers who were nothing nThre
or ess than spIes keeping Dow posted
on my doings I had a good job there
but left It on this 1 em
ployer did not and
he wanted me to stay I came here on
July 3 and went to the penitentiary to
see a man

Challenged Warden Dow
While there I met Dow and chal-

lenged him to a duel You a cur
I sad and I want to meet you off the

Im ready now or any
said didnt want anything

to dO with me and I came back to
town I wrote the letter to hint when
r had been drinking and I was riled to
think he would tell the police to keep
me out of town But I thought noth
Ing about the after that

I wet to Aug 6 beatngmy way to avoid Dows
worked In the Buckeye mine until Iclosed Then I went to Diamond
worked In the Diamond Consolidated
I came here to th volunteers on
the 19th and got off the traIn while I

stopped at Eureka That Is the only
time and last time I was near there

Didnt Return to Work
When I got back to Diamond I

didnt go to work but was going to In
a few days for Joe Bidmilecome

Last Sunday afternoon at Diamond
I saw The Herald vith an account of
the dynamite business In Doyles sa
loon I went to supper and one of the
boys asked me If It referred to me I
sid yes thatfliat was my name and
penitentiary record They said What
are you going to do about it and I
answered Im going to Salt Lake and
see what there Is in It I told them
Bddleome was I wouldnt
resst charge and wouldnt run
away When I red that time omcers
were going to Eureka for me I thought
It was abluff for everybody who knew
me knew I was at Diamond and had
been for some time

Changed His Plans
I had made up my mind to go to

Salt Lake but the boys said I would
only have to lay In jail three weE <s
until court set so I thought I would go
over to Fish Springs and work That
night I wrote to The Herald and satedmy willingness to come In when
set Wag that the fool act of a guilty
man I further told the boys to watch
the papers and when court set to
me know so I could go In and get a
trial immediately I gave The Herald
letter to the mail carrier at Diamond
to mall in Silver City the next day

Monday morning I started for Fish
Springs I gotdlnner at Mclntires
ranch and went on Tuesday
I was surprised to her Henrold shout
Throw up your hands He shot only
to attract my attention The buletdldnt come anywhere near me
leaned on the sagebrushIt was up to
my waistto wait for him and I had no
intention of resisting or running away
or I could have done so I had a 4t
Colts with me anti the brush was so
high that Icould have eluded him I
simply him take me Into town

Denies All
I again deny that I ever was In the

Eurekit office that I ever took
amite the Diamond mine or

any place else and that I ever saw or
herd of these machines beor lasSunday The charge leeothers in the past is trumped up
Dow and Powers to get me out of the
way for when I get out of her I can
not go back to Tintic and will have
to lee the countryjust what Powers
and Dow would like
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ABUNDANCE OP EVIDENCE

Officer Randolph Has No Doubt
About Conviction

Officer Abe Randolph reported himself
yesterday as glad o get back from his
man hunt and the only thing he ro

Is that he was not there to helpgets the dynamite fiend He ds
claims all desire of sharing the 500 re
ward saying that Henroid and the cow-
punchers deserve every cent of It for
their salendid work

Randolph states that he knew Smith
two years ago in Idaho He went up
to that state with the A O U W-

and while there mrade a visit to the
state prison The first man he saw on
enterIng was Smith What are you
doing here was asked to which
Smith replied Oh Dow and his outfit
have got me again

Smith was also seen by Randolph on
Yalentne day Be was carrYing a big

revolver and Randolph was
01 the point of arresting him Smith
showed him the return slip of his round-
trip ticket to Eureka and was released

Speaking own experiences In
the pursuIt of the dynamiter Ran-
dolph said that on the first nightI he
and Deputy Cronin drove through Eu-
reka Mammoth and Slver City thor

overhaulng all towns Theougly a private tip arer
that and left Randolph to his own
vIces

There will be plenty of evidence to
convict Smith the policeman stated
There are men In Silver City who saw
him handling the boxes and explosives
and others cnn identify him as sending
the boxes The man wlo gave Smith
the string that worked the trigger In
Warden Dows box wl also be at the
trial with some Interestng Infora
ton

PLACE OP TRI
Both Charges Wi Be Heard In StLake County

The county atornevs office thinks
Smith should be tried hero on both the
Dow and Powers charges Assistarfi
County anSott said yester-
day thatAtoreynot antcipate any dif-
ficulty about the jurisdic-
tion I think Smith should be tried
here on bpth charges he sid Either
county would have jurIsdiction but
now that Smih has been arrested and
brought a warrant sworn outlere
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CRISIS IN THE

DREYFUS CASTE

I

e

Prediction That Something

Starting Is to Happen

4

SPLIT IN THE RANKS

I
OF ARDy4 OFFICERS

I

Three Cliques Formed and Are

Fighting One Another

The Case Assuming a Favorable Apect to the Prisoner Has Caused
Consternation Among His Perse-
cutors and There I a Feeling
That They Are About to Rest rto Desperate ieansSecret Ses

sion Will Be id Today

I

Tennes Aug 30The all of Ren1es
this evening Is fled with rumors of
conspiracies and predictions or coups
de theatre but nothing precise can be
asc rtalned General Merciers atti-
tude during the last few days hamy
tided his followers In the case
extremely clever and the general feell
Ing Is that he is preparing something
the existence of which wi be revealed
In a few days

It Is now accepted as beyond qucs-
tion that there is a serious division of
opinion on the part of the generals
While the case was running smoothly-
against Captain Dreyfus they au pulled
together but since the tide of evidence
began to turn in his favor as was not
ably the case during the testimonyof
Captain Freymetter and Colonel Cor

flier which proved much more damag-
Ing to the general staff than the later
anticipated certain dividing lines have
become manifest between the various
cliques General Roget Major LuthCaptain Cuignet and1lprincipal keeper archives of the
war ofce form one coterie General
Mercer General Gonse form an

General Blot and General
Boisdeffre a thirdleAccording to one report the first two

coteries Intend to throw over General
he Bolsdeffre whom they feel to be
faltering and declare that he is respon-
sible for all the error and illegalities
or the courtmartial of 1S94 thus mak-
Ing him the scapegoat

Roget Will Cut Loose
According to another report General

Roget who was not implicated In 1894
and tvmo even fought against Dreyfus
because he inherited from his pred-
ecessor the responsibility for so doing
and placed overconfidence in the ac
counts of the matter furnished him by
the general staff will cut himself loose
from Generals Mercier Gonse and Dc-
Bolsdeffre

This Is a plausible hypothesis since
Roget has assumed throughout the role
of the defender of the army thus mak
Ing himself popular wih the army and
with a large the country-
and he probably would not lose by
separatng himself from the wrong
doer and declaring that his
opinion had been changed by the evi
dence given duiing the present trialYet another story Is that the gener
als are going to give way to the au-
thorship of the bordereau in view or
the strong expert evidence and wiadmit that Esterhazy wrote It
Ing however that Dreyfus furnished-
the information not direct to Ester
hazy but to athird person who acteda Intcrmedlar without Dreyfus

Esterhazy-
In this connection i was asserted

o

1>

this afternoon that Madame Rastian
who was housekeeper for Colonel
Zchwartzkoppen the German military
attache in 1894 and who Is understood
to have acted as a French spy has
been seen In Hermes and will be sum

1 moned a a witess concerning
Schwartkoppenl espionage These ru-

mor may foundation but
In any event they are symptomatic of
the feeling In nennes that something Is
going on under the surface and that
the complexion of the trial may be al
tereci by some coup at any moment

In tIme mat r of evidence today was
quite a day only the deposi-
tion or the last witness General de
Loye being unfavorable The testimo-
ny of M Picot a member of the insti-
tute Is little likely however to servo
the cause of the accused material Iat all because his Col-
onel Schneider the Austrian military
attache as a champion of Dreyfus was
rather calculated to arouse resentment
and adversely to influence the judges
especially aIt was foilowed by General
Rogets tactful protest against Colone-
lSchneiders complimentary allusions toFrench officers

Behind Closed Doors
Tomorrows proceedings behind closed

doors vili deal with the question
whether Captain Dreyfus was in a p0-
sition to divulge the Information re-
garding the artillery which was prom
Ised in the bordereau The session will
be very impQrtant and Is bound to have
a tremendous influence upon time judges
oneway or the other because they are
all artillery ofilcers and will be able to
appreciate such evidence better than
the cryptographic intricacies that have
been laid before them by the handwriIng experts

The Dreyfusards express confidence
that their artillery witnesses Major
Hartman and Major Ducros will effect-
Ively satisfy time judges that Dreyfus-
was Ignorant of the maters mentonedIn the bordereau or as an
fleer would not have been guilty of
stating the errors which It contained-

The court 1001 continues crowded
and quie a number of ladles now suc-
ceed obtaining admission Town
loafer are making a regular business
of forming a line outside the entrance
to the public park and court room as
early as 2 or 3 oclock In the morning
and seliing places at from 3 to I francs
according to time positon The ordinary
public arrive at In the morning
and must purchase these places bcause only a limited number can
standing room

The local papers publish the state
ment that M Charles de Freyclnet on
leaving the court room yesterday afermakin his deposition remarked

I am leaving an atmosphere
of acquittal

IS ESTERHAZYS rWI-TIl
Exerts Gave Testimony That IFa-

vorbleto the Accused
Rennes Aug 30The first witness

today 5r Paul Meyer menmberof the
institute and director of the school
or ancient manuscripts described his-
researches In the Dreyfus whichal Iled to imis conviction that time iord reau
was not only m Estrlhzys hmandurlt-
ing

I

but was actually writteil by Ester
hazy The witness explained that In
his evidence before the assizes court h-
msas unzble to be so positve In regard-
to the writer because only seen
a faa simile of the bordereau but at
time court of castion he saw the I

OriInal
I convinced myself said M Meyer Iby amagnifying glass that the bor

dereau was written in a free haid and-
without hesitation whereas Iit is pre-
cisely hesiation in the formation of
strokes the method of
tracing I can affirm that It Is In the
writing and the very hand of Ester
hazy
Commotion

This is pertecty clear to me

At the conclusion of his tetmonthe witness gave a
the fallacy of the Bertillon system I

Professor Augtmste Moiinler of the
school of ancient manuscripts gave
aimilar evidence He said tht each
fresh examination of the bordereau
only served to convince him tht It was
the work of Esterhazy

Knocks Expert Testimony
Amid dEep attention the witness dem-

onstrated how the conclusions of the
experts who attributed the bordereau-
to Dreyfus were mutually destructive
and dwelt on the defects of M BertIIons arguments pointing
striking resemblance of the alleged
doctored handwriting with Esterhazys
writing who he added In everybodys
opinion had relations with Colone-
lSchwartzkoppen the former German
military attache at Paris and time dis-
similarities between the writing of the
bordereau and that of the prioner

The members or the courtmartial
were very much Interested and asked
Profesor Mohinier a number of ques-
tions to which he replied holdmt imi

conclusion that Esterhazy the
writer of the bordereau

Mercier Is Alarmed
General Iecle requested to speak

and called atenton to the tact that In
his before the court of eas-
sation Professor Molinier said a change
was apparent in Esterhazys writing
after 1S94 and asked that the profes-
sors former evidence be read

M Labori leading counsell for the de
fen e Inquired If General Mertier in-

tervened with the object of verifying
Professor Maliniers evidence Counsel
added that it seemed to him that Gen
eral Mercier Intervened less in the
character of a witness than as a gov-
ernment commissary Ht therefore
would be grateful to the general If
he would explain the bearing of his re
mark

Mercier replied that the special point
lie desired was to conflmn the evidence
of Professor Molnler which he said
corroborated statement
that Esterhazy the man or straw
changed lila handwriting In order to
replace Dreyfus In conclusion Gen-
eral Herder said

Having emphasized the point In re
gard to the change In Esterhazys
handwriting In 1897 perhaps before I
am satisfied Commotion

Another Positive Expart
Professor Giry also of the school of

ancient manuscripts traversed about
the same ground covered by Professor
Molinler He said the bordereau only
had a superfcial likeneee to Dreyfus
handwritng asserted that It was

work of EsterhaZ The
witness also said the borderu was
not written with the aid of keywords

M Laborl asked If the witness had
noted a change In listerhazys calgraphy and Professor Gir repJehe had studied the queston did
not think there had any change

Counsel then asked whether General
Mercier had meant to intimate that
Esterhazys handwrIting had become
less like that of Dreyfus since 1894 to-

which the general repled that he had
not wished to express opinion but
he reiterated that M Bertilion had
shown that Esterhazys handwriting

dereau-
M

mad become more lke that ot time bor

Labori retorted that In that case
ercler should not have repeated the

evidence or Grenier before the court
df cassation as Grenier showed that
Esterhazys calgraph had become less
and less wring of the bor
dereu and of

31 at this junction said he
desired to speakbut the president or

Continued on pao 2

SOLDIER BOYS

TLAND

I

TODAY

Idaho and Wyoming Troops

Still On the Transport
I

THEY WILL BE GIVEN

A GREAT RECEPTION
I

Thousands of People Pay Visits to
the Volunteers

Lives That Were Sacrificed While
Fighting Ithe PhippineHow
Some of the Brave 3lder Met
Their DathsTe Sick Left Be-

hind and Those Brought Back

TelHow the Men Fought
For the Flag

I

Special to The Herald
San Francisco Aug 30The trans

port Grant with 1400 patriots from
Wyoming Idaho and North lkotaaboard has been anchored all day in
time bay She duelwi short atemidnight tonight and tomorrow morn
lag at 9 ocock the scarred and battered
band of cowboys clCms and ranc-
herwho shouldeed Uncle Sam
viii be glen a thundrous reception asthey march through the streets to the

Presidio
They deserve it Iwas General King

who shouted when saw these Rocky
mountain men In a memorable chareThere goes the AmerIcan army
hell iself could nCer stop them

All thousands of visitors and
friends have kept the tugs and
launches busy running to and from thebig transport 1lying off Folsom street
wharf Delegations from Idaho Wyo-
ming and North Dakota greeted their
soldier sons at sunrise and lingered forII

hours on board Fruit flowers and
other good thingcame In profusion

The mebr company G First
Idaho leared morning of the big

awaiting them at Pocatello
That town turned opt heroes who made
glarious records In the Philippines The
lives of three men were scrifcedt-here

Gave Up Their Lives
Corporal George Scott was as brave a

scout aever crossed the Pacific On
May 20 last a simarpthooters deadly
aim sent a bull t crashing Into his face
killing him Instanty This was nearSSan Pedro of the
sections fought over by the mountain-
eers

Private Dugard fell a vctm to ty-
phold fever and Private DarrffieI frpm a bro bullet wound
hips and ba

We had many hot place to fight
through said Captain Whittingtoa of
compdny G First Idaho Perhaps
there were twentyfive engagements
big andlittle The warmest or theewere at alta mi and Calorcn where
the boys behaved like veteranTwo Idaho men were left behind as
convalescent patents itt the hospital at

Strobel and Prl
vaLe Frantz Three company G men-
aro sick on tIme Grant but are recover
Ini rapidPlv-ate George Soule ab
dcminl Private T A Ridiey
dyentery Private H Splmann dys-
entery

Hettvy and hard con-

scientious campiging
serice the undoing of

Sergeant Major Benjamin Moore of I

company H First Wyoming Infantry
who died En route to this port He
worked hard and had not the constitu-
tion to wI stand te last attack As-

a scout la said knew no fear
and every engagement found him I the
thick of the smoke

Wyomings Dead Heroes
Company C of west dWyoming lost

three gallant boys Sergeant George
Rogers and Private R F Vledmer felfighting at San Pedro lacarl
Private Joseph F Spath his life
In the brilliant charge at San Juan eel
Monte March 7

Company F of the same regiment
with Captain OBriesi in command took
part In that charge when SOP Filipinos
were routed by onequarter of their
number

It looked pretty gloomy for uthat
day said Captain Thomas Millar of
company C then In command of the
regiment I never saw volunteers fght
with more grit and never
Our boys rushed right down upon em
like tigers and you should have seen
the enemy fly but not until they had
put up a stubborn fight-

Major Figgins commanding the Ida
ho troops praises their conduct In the
highest terms

Soldier Jumps Overboard
Private Thomas Fitzpatrickt com-

pany C First Idaho jumpPZl overboard
from the Rio Janlero last January on
the way from Manila to Honolulu It
Is said by his comrades that he wits de-

mented and a victim to consumption
and heart trouble

The North Dakota are In fne condi-
tion said Major Tutemnan com
mand I shall never expect to lead a
better regiment than this Their work
Is on record Nine of the boys fell In

and eight died from disease Inbatte took pat In thirtysix enage-
ments

The regiments Will be mustered out
probably In about three weeks Coy

De Forest Riclmards of Wyomingeror
and staff Governor Steunenberg and
staff of Idaho and Adjutant General
Miller of North Dakot are here to
welcome the veterans behaf of their
respective states

WILL DISEMBARK TODAY

Idaho and Wyoming Troops Kept Othe Transport Yesterday
San Francisco Aug 30The battal

ions or the Idaho Wyoming and North
Dakota volunteer glment which ar
rived on board the United States trans-
port Grant last night from Manila
were welcomed home by GvernorsSteunenbrg of Idaho and RichadsWyoming and a large party or repre
sentatve citizens of their respectIve

territories upon entering the
bay today but were not allowed to dis
embark owing to the lateness of the
hour at which the quarantine inspec-
tion was concluded

They will however disembark tomor-
row morning when they will be es
corted from time dock to time Presidio by
the California volunteer regiment

NEBRASKANS ARRiVE HOM
Enthusiastic Greeting Is Accorded

the Volunteers at Omaha
Omaha Aug 30Pandemonlu-

mr

I

broke loose In Omalathis morning at
7 oclock when the thr e trains baringthe First Nebraska voluuteerInto the Burlington depot The trains
had been sidetracked at Havelock dur
lag the night for the urpseOf giving
the men a chance to rest crowd
assembled at the depot was immense
but the police arrangements were ex
cehient As the first train pulled up to
the platform the cheers or thousands-
of people were added to the din of
whistles bells cannon cracker and
other noise provoker

Women were much In evidence and
made fully as much noise as the men-
The Omaha compan was on the first
section and as the men tumbled off
the train Into the arms of waiting
mother sisters and sweethearts It
made a scene which no one who sa it
will ever forget There were plenty of
people on hand to extend a cordial per
sonal greeting to every member of the
outside cOlanlesThe reception of the regiment has
leen a most enthusiastic one ever since
it crossed the state line but the one
at Omaha was the climac-

At 9 oclock the parade was formed
The buildings along the route had
been elaborately decorated and the
sidewalk windows and everplacs of

solidwa mass
elng humanity Arriving at the city

hal regiment was formally greeted
Mayor Moores Governor Pointer

and other city and state officials
After time formal addresses the men

of the regiment took trolley cars and
went to the exposition where they
spent the day

THE WYOMING DEAD

One Was a Nurse and the Other a
Newspaper Man

Special to The Herald
Che enl Wyo Aug 30Cororal

Thomas Olsen company F First Wy-
oming infantry who died on the trans
port Grant at Nagasaki was a welknown ranchman and miner of
rock Wyo He was about 30 earold
and unmarried He leaves no relatives

Sergeant Benjamin Moore company
H First Wyoming infantry who died
on the transport Grant and was bur
ned at sea was a popular newspaprman and printer of Evanston
was a brother of Mrs George Solomon
wife of the junior member of the firm
or Hooker Solomon atdrugistEvanston Moore was 2year and
came from Brooklyn y where his
parents now reside He was a hand
some fellow and was popular with all
case
STOCK EAEDYIAKOy MEN

iAKE rOUGH MONEY TO TAKE
TEEM TO EUROPE

Sold 22000 Hed of Cattle and 15
000 Mend of Sheep at Chicago
Stockyards Yesterday

Chicago Aug OTwent two thou-
sand head of rattle and 15000 head of
sheep were sold Ilone lot at the ptock-
yards today by nparty of Idaho ctte-en 1he w wlo were ten in
number decided rerl advantage of
the rise in prices Qnd so brought in all
the animals thehad ready for the mar-
ket Their expectations of good prices
were more than rilized one firm taklag the whole consignment The Idaho
men wereso plee that they decided
to take a London together

The members of the party are C H
Winchester Shoshone L L Gray
Behievue J R Ellison Oakley D
Cummings Oakley T Larson Oakley
C n Jones Hale O S Worthington
Lduc C E HagerDan Wal I

raytfGrdl Hageran pl c lur
Oale I

THEY STOLE BULLION

Over 5O000 Worth Made Away
Wit By Pares at Butte

Minneapolis Aug 30A special to
the Times from Butte Mont says
Through the arrest of Mayer an as-
sayer of Butte John F Boyd brother
of Mayor Boyd of Phlpsburg and
James McDonald an employee of the
Granite Bimetallic mine the disclosures
of wholesale thefts of silver bullion
from the Bimetallic company nave just
been made At least 50OOO worth of
bulon has been made away with

Bimetallic company Is owned by
St Louis capitalists Boyd was night
watchman at the mi and his opera-
tions EIt Is have been going
on for fourteen months Boyd made a
trip to Bute last Saturday and It was
this trip caused his arrest the d-
2tethc finding 30000 In bullion with
Assayer laYEr which they identified
as coming from the Granite Bimetallic
mill

The officers are looking for other par-
tIes who are said to be implicated Boyd
is a marred man and bede his

an aged redingIn Phliipsburg He has borereputation upto two months ago when
some Intimation ws given out that he
was carrying away bullion

Honor to Admiral Dewey
Nice Aug OAdmiral Dewey tOday

received a visit from Consul Fletcher
ot Genoa The deputy mayor of Nice
In the absence of the tiayor presented
the compliments of the city to the ad-
miral who expressed his thanks The
cruiser Olympia sails from Ylefrncheat 4 oclock tomorrow=

Wyoming Copper Mine Bonded
Special to The Herald

Rawlns SVyc Aug 30Emmeron
and IcCaffer of Denver were today
given a bond and lease for 15000 on
the Paulsen copper mine which i ho
cated on the outskirts of Rawllns The
leasees will commence development-
work at once The ore Is very rich
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crtc state convention closed today
after a day of dramatic plays While
there were a half dozen other candi
dates for governor the menceaclaimed everything with such costS
dence that they undertook to be snag
nanmous In minor pars although they
were at the same time careful that
the star candidate was not eclipsed
They stated early In the day that the
first ballot would have none ot the
second choice vote for cLean that
none of the reserves would be called
out till the second ballot and that lthe candidates would have their respeUe votes on the first ballot

In this play McLean was nominated
on the first ballot by a half vote and
the figuring was so close that the dra-
matic scene of changes on the second
ballot with second choice reserves
Ileckings to cLeans standard did not
take place It Is claimed that McLean
could have had 478 votes out of the
802 on the fIrst ballot instead of 4Ofit
and that he would have had over 500
on the second balot At any rate the
delegates all fog their local fa-
vorites on the frt ballot and thus the
progmme complmenting them was

drawwihout deing from any competitors
Confidence of Mcan Men

After the adoption of the majority
report on credentials the McLeaa inca
felt that they could make any play on
the balotng that they desired The
vote 34 in defeating the ml
nority report on credentials was the
hardest fight the McLean men had dur-
ing the day athey were then without
the fiftysix contested votes front CUY
ahoga county and on that vote they
could not have made a nomination
Even without the Cuyahoga vote theyhad 395 votes on the adoption or
majority report on credentials adthat was only seven short of
nominate

Among the shrewdest plays In the
dram the motion to amend retepert on permanent

I oranizaton ato continue the teporo anl
tion and this corrected the only stip-
ulation that the McLean manaers
made last night at the meeting of the
committee

Judge Mooney made such agod urn
pression that all wanted him for per-
manent chairman and the amended re-
port also continued for secretarThoras J Cogan the friend
shut off the antiMcLean man who ha
been named In the report for sergeant
atarms

Delegates Were Boisterous
Theconventjon much of the time

was beyond control of thesergeantat-
arms and his assistants The coaven-
tion was properly represented in Itplatform and its keynote speech
Judge Mooney The name or Bryan
was cheered whenever It was mention
ed The convention showed demon-
strations over tree silver and lmoer-
ialism antibossism and all the indict-
ments In the speech or Judge Money
and In the platform-

The recess from I to 4 P m was
taken to confer with Judge Klbuefor second place on the ticket adrecess was continued In vain till S p-

in for that purpose When the con-
vention reassembled there were efforts
to nominate Kilbourne notwithstand-
Ing his repeated delnatons and his
friends withdrew nae fast as
the McLean men presented IThe opening prayer was b the Rev
I F Kearney Catholc He prayed for
the deliverance Filipinos fromthe brute force now being Inflicted
upon them

The prayer was so radical and forci-
ble throughout that It brought forth
roundof most vociferous applause

Judge Mooneys Speech
Judge Yo P Mooney tempoar

chairman of the conventon was
duced and he reeived ovation
speaking as follows

There will be today no contest ato the platform declaratons which or
party shall no differ
ence of opinion The Democratic par
of OhioI stands squarely upon every
plank of the Chicago platfoim of 1SS-
One believed In It then and we believe
In It now

The people who sent us here do not
believe In a double standard of Democ-
racy In 1896 the test was are you
loyal to the platform and that Is the
Ohio test today The party In Ohio Is
too thoroughly nonest to completely
convinced too desperately earnet
to desire to be misunderstood The re
affirmation or the national platform
does not eliminate and doe not fail
to both recognize and emphasIze that
we demand the free and unlmied free
coinage of both gold and the
ratio of 16 to I without waiting for the
consent or assistance of any natIon on
earth

We charge that the trusts of the
country own this administration and
that their title to it waacqulr by
purchase and until Mr Hanna is de-

throned we Insist that the trusts wilt
continue as now to be In possession
of their property so acquired

We charge that the Republican
t party as at present controlled stand
for iI has not already entered l tc


